CREATIVE WRITING

FAST FACTS
• We are one of few colleges in Ohio to offer a creative writing major that is independent from the English major.
• Select students have the opportunity to gain work/teaching experience while earning class credit and a paycheck by working as writing assistants or at our Writing Center.
• Our “Screenwriting” class is unique to our program, as it is typically only offered as part of a filmmaking program at most schools.

OUR PROGRAM IS…
Rigorous – We require students to take at least two advanced writing workshops (most programs only require one), and our students are often completing graduate-level work, which means they are better prepared to enter Master of Fine Arts programs and/or the workforce.

Hands-on - We put heavy emphasis on the workshop model, providing greater opportunity for applied learning.

Practical - Our curriculum is centered primarily around creative non-fiction writing, providing students with flexibility in their future career choices.

Career Connection
Our alumni have worked for publications like Yoga Journal, Salon Zine and Formulary, and in fields like:
• publishing
• journalism
• copywriting
• editing
• talent management
• marketing
• songwriting/performing

(over)
Customizable – Students can learn how to effectively write about specific subject matter through our “Writing About…” workshop series, giving them an opportunity to tailor the curriculum to their interests and future goals.

STUDY ABROAD
Reflect on Japan's cultural and genetic identity or travel to England to write about coastal towns and the significance of locations in literature.

THE LINDSAY CRANE CENTER FOR WRITING AND LITERATURE
Serving as a valuable resource for students, this Center hosts author readings, sponsors writing contests and more.

GET INVOLVED
Meet your peers and gain valuable experience through one of the following opportunities:
- Hiram Writers Association
- Hiram Poetry Review
- English Society
- Regional writing contests
- Kept Mistakes student literary magazine

Learn more: www.hiram.edu/creativewriting

MAJORS
- Accounting and Financial Management
- Applied Computer Science
- Art History
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Biomedical Humanities
- Chemistry
- Communication
- Computer Science
- Creative Writing
- Economics
- Education Licensure
- Educational Studies
- English
- Environmental Studies
- Integrative Exercise Science
- French History
- Management Mathematics
- Music Neuroscience
- Nursing Philosophy
- Physics Political Science
- Psychology Religious Studies
- Sociology Studio Arts
- Spanish Theater Arts

Your next steps
Apply online at admission.hiram.edu.

Questions? Contact the Office of Admission at admission@hiram.edu, or 800.362.5280.